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Abstract

Introduction: Although on-screen ‘‘virtual patients (VPs)’’ have been around for decades it is only now that they are entering the

mainstream, and as such they are new to most of the medical education community. There is significant variety in the form,

function, and efficacy of different VPs and there is, therefore, a growing need to clarify and distinguish between them. This article

seeks to clarify VP concepts and approaches using a typology of VP designs.

Methods: The authors developed a VP design typology based on the literature, a review of existing VP systems, and their personal

experience with VPs. This draft framework was refined using a Delphi study involving experts in the field, and was then validated

by applying it in the description of different VP designs.

Results: Nineteen factors were synthesized around four categories: general (title, description, language, identifier, provenance,

and typical study time); educational (educational level, educational modes, coverage, and objectives); instructional design (path

type, user modality, media use, narrative use, interactivity use, and feedback use); technical (originating system, format,

integration, and dependence).

Conclusion: This empirically derived VP design typology provides a common reference point for all those wishing to report on

or study VPs.

Background

A number of medical educators have been enthusiastically

embracing the use of virtual patients (VPs) for teaching and

learning activities (Huang et al. 2007). However, all too often,

educators and developers use the term VP ambiguously.

Language shapes and delimits our understanding, and having

a robust and common set of terms helps to identify and

understand differences and similarities between different

instances of phenomena. A key step to better understanding

and reporting therefore is the development of well-defined

and unambiguous language and concepts to describe (and

therefore provisionally model) the phenomena under observa-

tion. This step should be considered in the context of problems

with comprehensive and common vocabularies for medical

education as a whole (Haig et al. 2004) and with VPs in

particular (Cook & Triola 2009). The framework presented

in this article is intended to improve precision and clarity in

research, development, and practical applications of VPs.

Virtual patients

A VP has been defined as ‘‘an interactive computer simula-

tion of real-life clinical scenarios for the purpose of healthcare

and medical training, education, or assessment’’ (Ellaway et al.

2006). This definition is intentionally broad and inclusive

and therefore not without problems, not least because it covers

so many different kinds of designs and applications.

The development and use of VPs is not a new phenomenon,

there have been variations on a theme of computer simulations

of patient encounters since the 1970s when computers first

became available in classroom settings and there have been

many tools and materials developed since then.

It should be noted that although VPs can be built manually

using standard web and multimedia tools, it is more usual (at

least so far) for them to be built inside dedicated systems that

both streamline the authoring process and provide the facilities

to run the resulting VPs. As with any technology, these systems

intrinsically reflect the norms, values, and concepts held by

their designers (Scarborough & Corbett 1992) and the kinds of

VPs they support in turn reflect the designs and affordances

of their originating systems.

Practice points

. VPs are becoming part of mainstream medical education

. There are no suitable frameworks or vocabularies at

present for describing VPs in a way that clarifies their

similarities and differences

. This article reports a VP framework based on 19 factors

across four categories

. The proposed VP design typology can help to clarify VP

concepts and approaches and establish more objective

and meaningful ways of reporting on or evaluating them
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Returning to the definition of what constitutes a VP, we are

immediately faced with a problem:

. Interventions and designs that fall within the description of

VPs are described using different terms. For instance the

following terms (with variations) have all been used to

describe designs that are what we would consider to be

VPs: ‘‘case-based learning systems’’ (Aha 1991; Garde et al.

2005), ‘‘computer-aided simulations of the clinical encoun-

ter’’ (Harless et al. 1971; Melnick 1990), ‘‘interactive

patients’’ (Gerritsma & Smal 1988; Hayes & Lehman 1996),

‘‘computerized clinical patient problems’’ (Pickell et al.

1986), ‘‘patient simulation by computer’’ (Verbeek 1987;

Clauser et al. 2002), ‘‘patient simulations’’ (Finkelstein et al.

1991; Bergin & Fors 2003) and finally ‘‘VPs’’ (Zary et al.

2006; Begg et al. 2007).

. Interventions that may be called VPs but are quite different

from the working definition, including: ‘‘simulated patients’’

or ‘‘standardized patients’’ (actors playing the role of

patients, for instance in developing communication skills

or as part of an Objective Structured Clinical Exam (OSCE)

station), physical simulation artefacts (ranging from whole

body models such as mannequins, to individual body parts

such as task trainers), physiological models (computerized

algorithms representing physiological processes), and real

patients reflected in the data held about them in health

records and other databases.

Clearly, clarifying what interventions are similar and which are

different is a major part of informed development and a move

to better and more targeted use of this class of educational

interventions. A well-defined typology is necessary to clarify

the structure of VPs, discriminate between the different VP

types and respective instructional approaches, avoid the

confusion which exists when a single term covers a host of

sometimes incompatible instructional and assessment

approaches, facilitate the search process of VPs by authors,

teachers and learners, for purposes of VP design, and for

research and evaluation. By being able to differentiate VP

designs and approaches, it becomes possible to more

objectively and meaningfully ascertain the advantages and

disadvantages of each and where they might most appro-

priately be used.

Towards a typology

The work presented here arose from the EU eViP Project

(http://www.virtualpatients.eu), that involved the exchange of

VP materials between eight institutions using four different

systems and spanning six countries. The technical interoper-

ability was tackled using the MedBiquitous VP specification

(http://medbiquitous.org/working_groups/virtual_patient) as

a transport mechanism between systems. However, a key

part of this project was to develop clearer mutual under-

standing and appreciation of the different approaches taken by

the different partners, most of who already had significant

track records in VP development.

All of the partners had extensive experience in developing

and using VPs but in different ways. A key requirement was

therefore to build mutual understanding of the different

approaches reflected in the systems used:

. CASUS (http://www.casus.net) was developed at Ludwig-

Maximilians-University, Munich, and the spin-off company

Instruct AG, is a multilingual authoring and runtime shell

based on a client-server architecture. VPs developed with

the authoring component can be presented in a card-based

mode for learning with eight different answer-types and

a pre-determined workflow (path type: linear string of

pearls). A mapping-tool for supporting hypothetical-deduc-

tive processes is also included. The assessment mode on a

dedicated server supports secure browsing and encrypted

logs of user performance. For more on this system, see

Fischer (2000).

. CAMPUS (http://www.campusvirtualpatients.com) was

developed at the University of Heidelberg is a multilingual

vocabulary-based VP shell. VPs developed with the

authoring component can be presented in three modes:

(1) The simulative mode (CAMPUS classic) with mainly long

menu questions, an authentic user interface, and relatively

free navigation (path type: linear string of pearls); (2) The

card-based mode (CAMPUS card) with mainly short menu

questions and a pre-determined work flow (path type:

linear string of pearls); and (3) the assessment mode with

a network fault tolerant client-server-architecture and

certainty of law using automatically generated video files.

For more on this system, see Garde et al. (2005).

. OpenLabyrinth (http://sourceforge.net/projects/openlabyr-

inth/) was originally developed at the University of

Edinburgh and subsequently by a number of partners as

an open source educational gaming engine; it uses

branching paths and a range of game-like features such as

counters, rules, conditionals, and dynamic feedback to

support a wide range of different scenarios and activity

designs. It should be noted that other than supporting the

MedBiquitous data standards there is nothing medicine-

specific in the OpenLabyrinth platform. For more on this

system, see Begg et al. (2007).

. Web-SP (http://www.web-sp.org/) was developed at the

Karolinska Institutet in Stockholm is a multi-lingual frame-

work for creating and running VPs aimed at all health

science disciplines. It supports linear string of pearls paths

composed of a combination of the modules available. For

more on this system, see Zary et al. (2006).

Other systems and approaches considered include those

developed at McGill Molson (http://www.afmc.ca/chec-cesc/

cases-e.php), Tufts (http://tusk.tufts.edu/about/caseplayer),

Pittsburgh (http://zone.medschool.pitt.edu/sites/LET/ardp.

aspx#VP), NYU (http://wise-md.med.nyu.edu/Init.action),

IVIMEDS (http://www.ivimeds.org/Ivimeds/pagepublic.do?

id¼7), and Stanford (http://timhowgego.com/stanford-virtual-

worlds-research.html).

Other reference points included:

. The IEEE learning object metadata (LOM) specification

(http://ltsc.ieee.org/wg12/) designed for the classification

of educational materials. The LOM has useful typological
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patterns such as those for describing contributions, seman-

tic density, and versioning.

. Meller’s typology of simulation (1997) identifies compo-

nents within a simulation regarding what is being simulated

(the patient and/or disease process, procedures, tests,

equipment, physician or paraprofessional and the professor

or expert practitioner) and in what way (passive, active,

interactive).

. Kim and colleagues (2006) identified a set of key factors for

developing teaching cases, including: relevance (level of

learner, goals and objectives, setting of case narrative),

realism (authenticity, distractors, gradual disclosure),

engagement (rich content, multiple voices and perspectives,

outcomes dependent on learners’ actions), challenge

(difficulty, atypicality, variation in structure and sequen-

cing), and instructional (scaffolding, assessment, tracking,

feedback, resources and aids).

The development of the typology was executed as follows:

. The authors initially developed a ‘‘straw man’’ proposal for

a VP design typology based on the reference frameworks,

a review of existing VP systems, and their personal

experience with VPs. This first iteration was split into

design and implementation sections with 23 factors

identified in the former and 9 factors in the latter.

. The next step involved the first draft framework being

refined by repeatedly asking for comments, changes, and

ratings of the different factors in a Delphi-like study within

the author team to create a second framework. Contributors

rated the importance of each domain as well as each of the

corresponding factors on a 5-point numerical scale. Raters

were instructed to indicate those items whose meaning or

importance they did not understand or agree with. The

second framework combined the design and implementa-

tion aspects into four headings (basic characteristics, design,

educational, technical) with 27 factors across these

headings.

. Finally, a third framework was derived and validated by

applying the second framework in the description of a

subset of different exemplar VPs and involving further VP

experts. When all expert members had completed the third

round of factor and domain rating, mean ratings were

calculated and further adjustments were made to reflect the

consensus gained.

All six authors completed the three rounds of the Delphi

consensus building process. Reiterative discussions were held

between the authors during which the overall structure of the

typology was discussed and developed. Other inputs involved

individual review of other VP systems encountered at other

institutions or from commercial providers and a background

review of the literature gathered as part of a Best Evidence

Medical Education (BEME) review into VPs.

Results

The typology derived is expressed as a framework that can be

used in both as a descriptive model and as a way of classifying.

This resulting framework involves 19 key factors grouped

under four main categories (Table 1).

The framework was validated against the authors’ own

systems and cases (Table 2).

Table 1. VP typology framework.

Category Factor Description

General Title Name given to the VP activity.

Description Free-text.

Language Standard language indicator including version – e.g., EN-GB indicates British

English and EN-US is US English.
Identifier Unique ID or address.

Provenance Author and other contributor information.

Typical study time Time in minutes for typical learner to complete activity.

Educational Educational level Target learner level, for instance 1st year undergraduate, 3rd year resident, etc.

Educational modes Teaching, learning and assessment, and formative or summative aspects.

Coverage Topic area(s) covered.

Objectives and outcomes Objectives of the activity and any outcomes they address.

Instructional design Path type Linear string of pearls, branching.

User modality Number of users involved in an activity, roles they take.

Media & resources Use of images, audio, video, animations, etc.

Narrative use and patient focus Balance between presenting data (reading a history, getting test results) and

telling a story (engaging in conversation, character, motive). In what way are

patients involved in the activity design – are they the main focus (such as

diagnosing and treating a patient) or a vehicle for other issues such as team

working, basic science or professionalism?
Interactivity use Kinds of questions, tasks and challenges faced. Overall number of cognitive

interactions.
Feedback use Kinds of feedback and whether during an activity or at the end (or both).

Technical Originating system Which tool or system was used to create the activity?

Format What technical format is used at the user end – typically text/HTML for web and

application/EXE for disc-based media.
Integration and dependence What other tools, systems or other contextual factors does the activity depend

upon to run properly?
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Table 2. High-level review of VPs from four different systems using the typology framework.

CASUS CAMPUS classic OpenLabyrinth Web-SP

Title Sneezing pet dealer with foot

pain

Infant with fever Sarah Jane Tom P Miller

Description Elderly female pet dealer with

acute pain in her right foot in

the absence of an adequate

trauma.

Infant with fever comes to a

paediatric emergency room.

Learner is the doctor in

charge for this patient and

has to take the same deci-

sion a doctor would need to

make in real life (e.g.,

choosing history questions,

physical exams, lab tests,

DD, therapies, etc.).

Learner diagnoses and treats a

sick baby and deals with her

distraught mother.

Patient with symptoms of

pneumonia.

Language German German EN-GB EN-US

Identifier evip:vp:1000170 evip:vp: 1000263 Multiple versions evip:vp:1000114

Provenance Eversmann, Ruf, Fischer, LMU

Munich

Huwendiek, Höcker, Seidel,

University of Heidelberg

Jonathan Round, St Georges,

University of London

VP Lab, Karolinska Institutet,

Sweden
Typical study time 20 min 45 min 15 min 25 min

Educational level Undergraduate – 3rd year Undergraduate – final years Undergraduate – final years Undergraduate – clinical years

Educational modes Learning and formative

assessment

Learning and formative

assessment

Formative assessment Learning and assessment

Coverage Internal Medicine Paediatrics Paediatrics Internal medicine

Objectives and

outcomes

Learners will learn the different

reasons for pathologic

fractures. They will also learn

about risk factors, preventive

measures, and diagnostic

and therapeutic strategies

with respect to those

fractures with a focus on

osteoporosis.

Learners will learn how to

gather relevant information,

diagnose, treat and manage

an infant with fever. At the

end of the activity

learners will be able to:

(1) Describe how to establish a

diagnosis in an infant with

fever without focus;

(2) Describe how to rule out

relevant differential diag-

noses;

(3) Describe how to manage

such an infant.

Learners will rehearse skills

diagnosing and managing a

sick baby along with other

environmental issues.

Learners will learn to diagnose a

patient with pneumonia and

provide the proper treatment

and management strategies.

Path type Linear string of pearls Linear string of pearls Branching Linear string of pearls

User modality Single user plays the role of an

MD in the emergency room

of a hospital, follow-up in GP

practice.

Single user plays the role of the

paediatrician in charge, first

in the emergency room then

on ward.

Single user plays the role of a

GP then an SHO.

Single user plays the role of an

MD at a university hospital.

Media & resources Text, static graphics, and

images.

Text, static graphics, videos Purely text-based Text, images, video, and sound

Narrative use and

patient focus

Told from the patient’s

perspective.

Told from patient’s and

mother’s voices (active).

Told from second-person

perspective, patient and

mother’s voices (active).

Told from the patient’s

perspective.

Interactivity use Clickable options (questions,

exams, labs) and text input

(diagnosis, patient

management)

Overall number of cognitive

interactions: 10

Long menu questions

Multiple choice questions

Free text questions

Overall number of cognitive

interactions: 133

Clickable text options for the

different decision points in

the scenario.

Overall number of cognitive

interactions: 49

Clickable options (questions,

exams, labs) and text input

(diagnosis, patient

management)

Overall number of cognitive

interactions: 57
Feedback use Feedback is given to each

decision by comparison with

the expert decision. Often

reasons why a decision is

right or wrong are provided.

Feedback is provided

immediately and statistically

summarized at the end of

the activity.

Feedback is given to each

decision by comparison with

the expert decision. Often

reasons why a decision is

right or wrong are provided.

Feedback is provided

immediately and statistically

summarized at the end of

the activity.

Formative as part of case

narrative – simple conclud-

ing points when endpoint is

reached, no score or

grading.

Delayed feedback – both

formative (neutral and

individualized) and

summative (built-in scoring/

grading module).

Originating system CASUS – see Fischer (2000) CAMPUS classic – see Garde

et al. (2005)

Excel/OpenLabyrinth – see

Round (2006).

Web-SP built-in authoring tool

Format DHTML front end, servlet and

JSP backend

Interactive Java-Applet inside

web-browser

Text/HTML Text/HTML

Integration and

dependence

Requires CASUS backend to

run

Java Plug-in respectively Java

Runtime Environment (JRE),

CAMPUS backend, other-

wise independent

Requires OpenLabyrinth to run,

otherwise independent

Requires Web-SP to run,

otherwise independent
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Discussion

In this empirically derived VP design typology, we synthesized

19 factors around 4 categories: general (title, description,

language, identifier, provenance, typical study time); educa-

tional (educational level, educational modes, coverage,

objectives); instructional design (path type, user modality,

media use, narrative use, interactivity use, feedback use);

technical (originating system, format, integration and

dependence).

In developing this typology we have identified a number

of issues, which we will address in the following.

. The instructional design of VPs depends much on the

technical affordances of the systems used to create them.

We can envisage a two-step model that describes the

functionality within the host system followed by specific

characteristics of the VPs within that system. It is also

possible that if and as the key affordances required of VP

systems become clearer that there will be greater conver-

gence between systems through convergent adoption as

core functionality. For now, there is significant (although

now better understood) divergence between system

designs, which in turn limits functional separation between

the instructional design and their authoring and delivery

context. It should be noted that this has also been a key

dynamic in the development of the MedBiquitous inter-

operability model for VPs with developers implementing

key features in the specification into their own platforms.

. Activities such as PBL cases and VPs have much of their

value linked to progressive disclosure and discovery.

Declaring the factors ‘‘coverage’’ and ‘‘objectives and

outcomes’’ of the category ‘‘educational’’ in total to learners

in advance could significantly diminish this value. Public

descriptions of any educational resource need to be

circumspect as to what is disclosed in advance so as to

retain their emergent value.

. Generally, and despite their different approaches to VP

development, there was a good level of consensus between

the authors in developing the framework. For instance,

some discussion was required to clarify relatively unfamiliar

or ill-defined areas such as narrative, patient focus or user

modality than due to the opposing needs or perspectives.

One area requiring further investigation is that of the

instructional design in terms of the path type of VPs. Two

broad categories were identified (Figure 1):

. Linear string of pearls: there is a predefined sequence of

master steps through a case, each one can contain many

options. There is a single end point.

. Branching: the learner can select from any number of

branching alternatives through a case possible with

different end points.

A number of the constituent factors of the proposed

typology have existing empirical and theoretical bases in

strategies for teaching case design (Kim et al. 2006), for

instance appropriate educational level, media, and interactivity

use, and the use of feedback. New factors include factors such

as narrative and user modalities and creating a comprehensive

model that combines educational and technical factors, in

particular the path type of VPs

The framework is intended to foster enhanced discourse

among VP developers and users, particularly with respect to

understanding similarities and differences between different

systems and instances. For instance, a number of the authors

are also involved in a BEME review of VPs; the work reported

here is presented to be an essential precursor study to the main

review. The framework is also intended to help clarify key

concepts and support greater rigour in research into the

development and use of VPs. In particular, a common

semantic framework can support the much needed experi-

mental investigation and identification of causal links between

VP design factors and their utility and efficacy as raised by

Cook and Triola (2009). We encourage greater critical

awareness and clarity in understanding and differentiating

between these new educational interventions, in design,

application, and evaluation.

A limitation of this study is that although a number of

different designs were considered in creating this framework it

is not exhaustive in sampling from all such designs worldwide.

It is also recognized that VP development is not static and that

new approaches, technologies, and educational models are

still being developed, for instance involving the use of virtual

worlds such as Second Life. As a result, it is expected that this

framework will continue to be refined and improved. The next

step will therefore be to implement the framework with a

larger group of VP developers and experts and investigate

their reactions to the framework.

Conclusions

Despite the increasing use of VPs worldwide there has so far

been no overarching study that synthesizes the many designs

and approaches to create a common framework and

vocabulary of VP design. The authors, by developing an

empirically derived VP design typology, expressed as an

integrated framework, have provided a common reference

point for all those wishing to report on or study VPs.

Figure 1. Two path type variations of VPs (category:

instructional design). Boxes represent user actions, choices

or screens and the lines between them the available options to

move between them, (a) is the linear string of pearls model

and (b) is the branching model.
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